
Globe
Globe 240V
Opal 200mm

ART1010202 OPAL

Opal 200mm

Quicklink: Q671

General

Cap ES / E27

Colour Black

Construction Thermoplastic

Dimensions

Diameter 200mm

Electrical

Maximum Wattage 40W

Voltage 240V

The Globe fitting is made from moulded and blown PMMA acrylic and comes in four

different finishes: clear, smoked (a transparent brown finish), opal (opaque white) and

metallic (half clear and half mirrored to reflect light downwards and reduce light pollution).

It can be used on its own or combined with a variety of accessories to achieve the following

different setups:

Please Note: The Lampholder Base is Included with this Product. 

Globe & Base

 Any size Globe can be combined with a Globe Post Base allowing it to be attached to a flat

surface, for instance a wall or wall bollard. If this option is chosen a connecting piece of

Globe Post must be purchased in order to fit the items together. The 200mm and 250mm

Globes require an 80mm length and the 300mm Globe needs a 95mm length. 

Globe, Post & Base

 There are three different lengths of Globe Post that can be combined with the Globe and

Globe Post Base to create a lamp post type fitting.

Globe, Post, Head & Base

 The Globe Post, Globe Post Base and one or more Globes can be combined with one of

three types of Globe Post Head to create a single lamp post with up to three Globe light

sources. The Globe Post Heads are capped so can only fit on to the very top of the Globe

Post.

Globe, Post, Accessory & Base

 The Globe Post, Globe Post Base and two or more Globes can be combined with one of

three types of Globe Post Accessories to create a single lamp post with up to four Globe

light sources. The Globe Post Accessories are not capped so can be positioned anywhere

along the length of the Globe Post. 
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d1
d2

Ø

Ø 200       92/99
Ø 250       110/118
Ø 300       120/139
Ø 400       165/178
Ø 500       180/189

 
Diameter d1/d2 
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